Proposed Laptop Specification for BOLT Activity C: Phase 3 Main Evaluation

**Description**

Dell Precision M4800 CTO Base (210-AAYY)

Intel Core i7-4930MX Processor (Quad Core, 8M Cache, 3.0 GHz, w/HD Graphics 4600) (338-BCPS)

32GB (4x8GB) 1600MHz DDR3L (370-AAUV)

512GB 2.5inch SATA Solid State Drive (400-AAYC)

NVIDIA Quadro K2100M w/2GB GDDR5 (490-BBLD)

Intel Dual Band Wireless-AC 7260 Driver for QHD+ LCD Panel (555-BBTU)

Windows 7 Professional, English, 64bit (includes Windows 8.1 Pro 64bit License and Media) (536-BBBD)

8X DVD+/RW Drive Slot Load (429-AAHU)

39.6cm (15.6") UltraSharp QHD+ (3200x1800) Wide View Anti-Glare LED-backlit Premium Panel Guarantee (391-BBGP)

6-cell (65Wh) Primary Battery, Dell Mobile Precision (451-BBDL)

No additional battery (451-BBFM)

180W AC Adapter (450-AATJ)

Smartcard Reader Base for QHD+ Panel and Windows 8 (329-BBVN)

No Mouse (570-AAADK)

Internal English Backlit Dual Pointing Keyboard (580-AAFH)

Dell Energy Star 5.2 (387-BBDP)

Intel Dual Band Wireless-AC 7260 802.11ac/a/b/g/n 2x2 + Bluetooth 4.0 LE Half Mini Card (555-BBHI)

US Power Cord (450-AAUO)

Windows 8.1 USB OS Recovery(English) (620-AASO)

Dell Backup and Recovery Basic (637-AAAD)

BTO Standard Shipment (EL) (800-BBGH)

English Shipping Docs (340-AAMJ)

Camera Software Application for Win7 (632-BBBO)

Intel vPro Technology Enabled (631-AADT)

Dell Precision M4800 Resource DVD (340-AFBV)

Smart Card Reader (Contact Only, No Contactless Smart Card Reader) and No Fingerprint Reader Palmrest (346-BBES)

No RFID Label (346-BBHS)

No DDPE Encryption Software (954-3465)

Shipping Material, DAO, Dell Precision M4800 (328-BBEF)

Dell Precision Ship Material (328-BBEG)

Dell Precision M4800 Packaging (328-BBEH)

Shipping Material,STBX, Dell Precision M4800 (328-BBEI)

Shipping Material, RBIT, D-SRS (340-AFCG)

No Additional Hard Drive (401-AADF)

Back cover QHD+ panel WiGig (320-BBDS)

Bezel cam/mic QHD+ (319-BBBX)

No Accessories (461-AABV)

PowerDVD Software not included (429-AABU)

No Additional Hard Drive (401-AADF)

Regulatory Labe (389-BCXH)

Intel Core Label i7 Extreme (389-BCSP)

Dell Power Manager (340-ADFZ)

Dell Data Protection Security Tools Digital Delivery/NB (422-0007)
Dell Precision Performance Optimizer (640-BBES)
Dell Data Protection | Protected Workspace (640-BBEU)
Not Selected in this Configuration (640-BBHQ)
Client System Update, Dell Precision M4800 (640-BBLL)
Dell Applications for Windows (658-BBLB)
Waves Maxx Audio (658-BBRB)
No RAID (780-BBFE)
No Security Software (650-AAHI)